
In under a decade, Athena TECHNOLOGIES® has become one of the best reviewed speaker brands

in the world. Athena products represent an enormous value when compared to their competitors. 

Building on its reputation of excellence, Athena TECHNOLOGIES® is proud to introduce the iVoice

iPod sound dock. This innovate sound dock was designed from the ground up to perform to real

world expectations. This means it plays loud, sounds spectacular, and will perform that way for years.

The iVoice is a wall-mountable sound dock that offers a video output to hook up an external display

device, an auxiliary input for most MP3 players or a computer. This ingenious iPod sound dock lets

you charge and operate your iPod simultaneously, and even offers the flexibility of a wireless remote

control. The iVoice features a USB interface allowing you to retain all the functionality when using

iTunes without having to remove your iPod from the dock. 

Unlike other systems, the iVoice has no cumbersome power adapter so you’ll be able to enjoy its

good looks. The clean angled design and high gloss black cabinet will complement your décor while

the crystal clear direct radiating digital audio will simply amaze you. 

Like all Athena TECHNOLOGIES® products, the iVoice plays loud and clear while offering exceptional

value.
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Specifications Subject to Change Without Prior Notice.

iPod is a Registered Trademark of Apple Computer, Inc.

iVoice

Design Direct Radiating iPod Dock Sound System

System Power 25 Watt RMS / Channel

Frequency Response 65Hz - 17kHz

Features Wall mountable - Provides Greater Installation Flexibility

USB Connectivity - Allows the iPod to Sync with iTunes on your Computer

IR Remote Control - Remotely Controls your iPod and the iVoice

Charges iPod While Docked

Input 3.5mm Audio Input - Can be Used with Any Portable 

Audio Device (with an Audio Output) or Computer

Output Video Output - Allows an iPod Photo / Video to Output

Video Content to an External Display Device

Dimensions (HxWxD) in. 5 x 15.5 x 6.5"

Dimensions (HxWxD) cm 140 x 393 x 170cm

Weight 4.7 lb / 2.1 kg

Finish Polished High Gloss Black

iPod Not Included with Unit
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